
WAR CAUSES'.AND CHARACTERS
GERMANY'S REASONS

FOIlIAKING WAR

Latest Book By Gen. Bcrithardi,
Celebrated Advisor of Kaiser,
Frankly Details Germany's Pu-
rposesPlan to Obtain World

Supremacy By the Sword."
NJ3BD to enlarge our colo-- 1

WV .1 possessions bo as 10 auoru
liome and work to our sur

plus population," declares General Fredl-erlc- h

von Bernhardt, of the Germnn cav-

alry, In Ills latest book, "JIow Germany
Makes War," Just published by the George
II, Doran Company. "We must do this
unless wo wish to run thn risk of seeing
again the strength and productive powor
of our rivals Increased by German emi-
gration as In former days.

"Partitioned as the surface of the globe
It among nations at tho present time," he
continues, "such territorial acquisitions
we can only realize at the cost of other
States or In conjunction with them; and
such results are possible only If wo suc-

ceed In securing our power In tho centro
of Europe better than hitherto. With
every move of our foreign policy today
we have to faco a European war against
superior enemies."

By some General Dernhardl Is consid-
ered as tho voice of imperial and mili
taristic Germany speaking uy others not.
Whatever the famous and most ablo mili-
tarist says, however, Is of momentous In-

terest, Inasmuch as the plans outlined In
his much-illscussc- d book, "Germany and
tho Next Wnr," have been practically
followed by the Gormans In their present
campaign. Dernhardl writes with an
amazing candor. He foresees the neces-
sity and Inevitably for war If Germany
Is to secure tho territory neoded for her
commercial expansion. Ho anticipates tho
waging of a war by Germany and Aus-
tria If thoy are confronted by Russia,
Franco and England, and foresees tho
present conflict, and the allied nation-
alities engaged. The book, written for
militarists and commanders, was pub-

lished In Germany two yeurs ago, and n

translation issued in England last year.
This book, somewhat condensed, has Just
come from the presses. In view of what
has occurred Bernhardl's forecasts are
almost clairvoyant. At least ono must
consider Bernhardt as possessing second
sight If, ns some claim. Germany did not
follow these outlined plans with delibera-
tion and fdrcthought.

Speaking of Germany's lack of terri-
tory, the general says:

"This sort of thing Ib becoming Intol-
erable. Tho freedom of action of our
people Is thereby hampered to an ex-

traordinary degrco. Such a state of af-

fairs Is highly dangerous, not only for
tho peace of Europe, which, aftor all,
Is only a secondary mnttcr for us, but,
above all, Is most dangerous to our-

selves. It Is uo whose economical, na-

tional and political development Is being
obstructed and Injured; It Is we whose
position in tho world Is being threatened
after we have purchased it so dearly with
the blood of our best. We must, there
fore, strive to find out by all means
who Is for or who Is against us. On
this depends not only tho possibility of
canylng Into execution the political alms
beHttlng the greatness and tho wants
of our country, but also the very exist-
ence of our people as a civilized nation.

"It is Impossible to change the par-
tition of the earth ns It now exists In
our favor by diplomatic artifices. If wa
wish to gain tho position In tho world
that is due to us, we must rely on our
snord, renounce all weakly visions of
peace and eye the dangers surrounding
ua with resolute and unflinching cour
age.

There Is no doubt In the general's
mind na to Germany's right to carry on
a campaign of Invasion for "the posi-

tion In tho world due to us." Gcrmnny
as a "civilizing nation has becomo a fac-
tor In the evolution of mankind." There-
fore, It Is Germany's duty to spread her
"Idealism" and labor, and, by tho sword
If necessary, to disseminate her "cul-
ture." Germany, asserts Bernhardt,
must strive "by every means to uphold
her military supremacy." The Germans
must become "tho dominating race of
Europe." Germany "has to accomplish
a high calling In the development of
mankind." "But It can only put this
task to good account If It exerts Its mil-
itary strength to tho utmost."

In justifying his contentions that Ger-
many Is entitled to more territory "In
the sun," Bernhardl points out that on an
area about the size of France Germany
has a population of 65,000,000 against tho
40,000,000 of France. Moreover, the Ger-
man population Is Increasing at the rate
of 1.O0O.C0O a year.

Bernhardl foresees that In a war Ger-
many will have to face France, Eng-
land and Russia, and In all probability
single handed. Germany Is, therefore,
"dependent on her own strength."

The general makes short worrf of peace
treaties. Inasmuch as this country in
the last fourteen months made arbitra-
tion treaties with twenty-si- x countries,
what he says possesses a certain mor-
dant quality.

"It Is true the world Is dominated to-
day by the Idea of war being an anti-
quated means of policy, unworthy of a
civilized nation. The dream of eternalpeace has got a. hold on vast sections of
the community In the Old and particularly
tn the New World, Whereas, formerly,
In addition to Emanuel Kant, only en-
thusiasts and visionaries were the cham-
pions of universal brotherhood, the gov
ernments or great and powerful States
have now seized this Idea as well, and are
cloaking themselves with the mantle of
a superior humanity. The arbitration
courts, which the contracting powers en-
gage to obey, are meant not only to les-
sen the dangers of war, but to remove
them altogether. This Is the publicly
avowed object of such politics, In reality
It Is hardly caubed by an Ideal love of
peace, but Is evidently meant to serve
quite different political purposes.

T. E. H.

LIMERICKS ON LITERATTS
The hero was an editor

Who read submitted gems;
To leave a pressing creditor

He Jumped Into the Thames.
Then love came to his lonely life

But the girl he didn't wed.
Nor would he take another wife

Presumably he's dead.
Th Clean Heart." by A. S M. Hutchln-Ki- n,

Utile Brawn & Co.. Benton.

There was a Miss Ida Tarbell
Who gave one Napoleon Just "war":

(She praised Josephine,
The Emperor's Queen)

And did up the Corslcan well.
'if.0,' N.W'60? Bonaparte, with a Sketch

JLin0,eE.hln" by " M- - Tarbetl. The Mac-iuiiit- n
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B. M.
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HAVE PLANTS A SOUL
AND INTELLIGENCE?

Startling Revelations of the Habits
of Plants That Eat Insects, Keep
Standing Armies, Rob, Plunder
and Murder.

"Flants arc no longer lifeless things,
labeled and grouped under ponderous
Latin titles they nro highly developed
organisms which see, hear, taste, feel,
wallt, swim, run, fly, jump, skip, hop,
roll, tumble, set traps nnd catch fish;
decorato thcmEelven that they may at-

tract attention; powder their faces, Im-

itate birds, nnlmals, serpents, stones; play
blossom underground; pro-

tect their children nnd send them forth
Into the world prcpnrcd to care for them-

selvesIndeed, do all those things which
wc ourselves dot Wo know now that
plants have even minds nnd souls with
which to think nnd to worship."

With this startling Introduction Royal
Dixon, a botanist of wide experience nnd
ono associated with tulip experiments In

America, proceeds to tell, In "The Hu-

man Sldo of Plants" (Frederick A. Stokes
Company), of his nmazlng observations
of plants and their habits. Mr. Dixon has
written an extraordinarily engrossing
book and a book especially designed to
fascinate children and familiarize them
with the wonders of tho world of nature.

Plants, declares Mr. Dixon, actually
perform like human bolngs eat, Bleep,

make love, walk and fly in the air. Oth-

ers again horrors upon horrors are can-

nibals and eat living Insects.
"A man-eatin- g plant grows In Nicaragua

and is always found In deep swnmps. For
horror It has no rival. Tho vamplro vine
Is not unlike tho weeping wlhow denuded
of Its leaves, but Is of a blacklsh-brow- n

color, covered with a thick, gluey resin
that aids It in binding Its prey. By means
of Its flngcr-llk-o claws It Is enabled to
catch small animals and envelop them In
a notwork of Its diabolical arms. Here
they are hopelessly held until the last
drop of blood Is drawn from their bodies
by Its Infinitesimal sucking mouths."

You may not have known that some
plants keep standing armies. Well, listen!
"This moral effect of keeping a standing
army In as apparent to plants as to men.
There are some plants that wnge war-
fare; others, being rich, pay blackmnll
to their enemies; rather than tight against
them, some actually hire soldiers nnd
maintain an armed protective system."

Among tho most Interesting things In
nature perhaps none Is more striking
than many plants which, like human be-

ings and animals, rob and murder. "The
murderer Liana Is a parnslte of the most
unscrupulous kind, whoso weak stem Is
unable to support Its avaricious and pon-
derous head, and who, therefore, clings to
Its upright neighbors for support. It
springs up a stalwart tree, sending out
clinging arms, wrapping them around tho
body of Its victim until at last It reaches
the sunlight. Eventually the sap of the
tree Is stopped from flowing nnd the
liana waves Its leaves In the breeze as If
exulting over tho dead."

Mr. Dixon tells of an infinite number of
plants thus given to crime. Strangely,
the majority of them are extraordinarily
beautiful. "Lounging on the treetops,
having nothing to do, they laugh In their
glory they toll not, neither do they
spin."

Anatole France to Serve in War ?
Anatole France, whose latest novel,

"The Bevolt of the Angels." has just
been published In an Kngllsh transla-
tion by the John Lane Company, has
announced that ha has ceased writing,
and In a letter written to the French
Minister of War, asks to be enlisted as a
private,

In seeking to serve his country, M
France Is only one of his country's grent
men who have either naked to go to the
front or have nctually entered service,
Pierre Lotl Is serving In the fleet, and
Marcel Prevost has charge of cannon on
the field of battle.

for

Wedding Gifts
Sure to be appreci-
ated. A choice se-

lection to choose
from.

Books and
Stationery

1210 WALNUT ST.

WHO IS
ARMAGEDDON AND AFTER

By Cloudesley Brereton
16mo, boards, 50 cents,

A monograph by one of the educational leaders of England, which
undertakes to show how Prussian tradition, starting with Frederick the
Great, has succeeded In corrupting the Germany of to-da- y. The author
takes the ground that the issue of the present struggle may be a great
spiritual renascence or it may be the domination of the Huns.

Order from your bookseller now

To Be Published Immediately by G. P, Putnam's Sons
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world-ol- d theme of which she has treated
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Relief From War Horrors
Found Liglil Fiction

Knyc-Smlth- 's

Furlongers" (Lipplu-cot- t)

misfortunes
unwisely.

Furlonger, character,

splendid
uninteresting
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depressing something
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The fii
WAR
TECUM
By Crittenden Marriott
The author "Sally Cas-tleto- n,

Southerner'hashere
written novel Amer-
ican wilderness that
tang and flavor James
Penimore Cooper tale.
intensely exciting-t- he hero-
ine, charming French girl,
mysteriously disappears
among Indians, and
reads thestory with thesame

eagerness that
hero feels

attempt
find lost

girl.
$1.25

Sale
Book Stores

J.B.LIPPINCOTTCO.
PUBLISHERS. PHILADELPHIA.
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Meredith Nicholson
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ANATOLE FRANCE

Author of "The Revolt of the
Angels" (John Lane Company), who
will probably enlist as a private.

tho gloom nnd tragedy of Hardy, with-
out tho fine Irony of that writer or a ves

;"sr--
Mrs. Watts's

LORELI KNIGHT
In Rex Beach's "Auction Block."

Harper's.
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-The Rise of Jennie Cushing- -J
By MARY S. WATTS

Author of "Nathan Burke," "The Legacy,"
"Van Cleve," etc

The crowning excellence of "Nathan Burke," Mrs.
Watts's great story of Ohio life and the Mexican War
which captured the literary world at a single assault a
few years ago, was not only the skill and charm with
which it was written, but its air of the episodes having
actually happened.
In that book Mrs. Watts told with great power the story
of a man. In this, her new book, she tells the story of a
woman, and adds new characters of fiction to American
literature as life-lik- e and entertaining as her previous
great successes, "Nathan Burke," "Mrs. Ducey," "Letty
Brecn," etc.
Thoroughly American in good humor, charm and opti-
mism, sweet, wholesome and true to life, Jennie dishing
will be regarded as the most interesting of the many
excellent characters that Mrs. Watts has given us.

Cloth. $1.35 net. At all bookstores. ' '
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tige of humor to leaven tho seriousness
of tho narrative. II. O. J.

Gay and clever little farcical comedy ap-

pears In "Oh,, James" by H. M. Kdlnton
(Little, Brown & Co.). The amusing plot
hinges on tho extraordinary efforts of
James, n prosperous Kngllsh merchant, to
spend his Income, which to
him proves nn embarrassment of riches.
His wife is entirely unsympathetic, and
will not help him, for sho cares nothing
nbiiut money or tho luxuries It can give

her, so he decides that he will realize his
philanthropic Ideals by established several
pretty young girls In palatial residences
with suitable Incomes to match. While
Btrlctly moral and conventional himself,
hl3 unconventional method of reducing
his Incomo rouses tho suspicions of the
young ladle3, and before long James Is
enveloped In a maze of domestic diff-
iculties that for a time threaten to en-

gulf him. His prnctlcal wife comes to
the rescue, however, and things straighten
themselves out In n most amusing way
that leaves the unsophisticated James
considerably the poorer financially, but
richer by far in tne experience oi wonuiy
life. H. G. J.

New Novel

COMPANY M-- "-
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ANSWERED

you are tired of the weak and insipid novels
so prevalent if you want to read the work
of a thinker if you want to compare your
ideas and your beliefs with those of a man
equipped to talk of life if you want to read the
romance of a man who is abnormal in strength
and in achievement if you want to know
the astounding motives which can compel a
clash between capital and labor; if you want
all these things, as well as a novel absorb-
ing and powerful, ask your bookseller for

The Way of the Strong
A Romance of the Wheat Fields
By Ridgwell Cullum

$1.35 net
GEORGE W. JACOBS & COMPANY

PUBLISHERS
1210 WALNUT ST.. PHILADELPHIA, PA,
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BERNHARDI

Germany and England
WITH AN INTRODUCTION BY

The Hon. JOSEPH H. CHOATE
The only book in which the real causes of this terrible warare clearly set forth. You cannot afford to miss reading it.

By J. A. CRAMB. U.OO t6t at all bookstores. Published by
E. P. Dutton & Co. aay,l'Mj

17, T9T3,

NEW BOOKS
Kaiser Wilhelm Within His

Home as Husband and Father
New Light on Character of the "War Lord" by Governess

of Daughter Engaged in Pranks With Children

It would be Interesting:
CEnTAINI,Y formidable figure of

Qermnn Emperor, nnd
dominating figure In the present war,
throush tho eyes of his vnlet. Whether
ho Is a hero to this individual or not, Miss
Anno Topham, who for many yearn wns
governess to Victoria Louise, the Kaiser's
(laughter, presents him as ho Is practically
unknown as a husband sitting at bieak-fas- t

In the midst of his fmlly. as a fnthpr
hilariously engaging In tho pranks of hln
children.

Mlia Topham's book. "Memoirs of tho
Kaiser's Court" f.N'ew York, Dodd, Mead
& Co.), Is ono of the most Illuminating
documents revealing tho character of the
German Emperor that has appeared, and
it comes, with tho war In progress, with
signal timeliness.

Vou may be bipartisan In your per-fnrv-

admiration of the man whoso
genius brought the German EniDlie to Its
marvelous state of development, or vou
may bo uncompromisingly bitter against
tho "war lord," who shook his mailed
(1st at all Europe; nevertheless, you mil
bo Interested In the fascinating person-
ality, ns It Is delightfully presented by
the "little English governess.

Speaking of hei llrst lmprcslons, Ml
Topham writes:

"It tt obvious that In tho intervals of
Inspecting regiments nnd making nm-lil.'- o

speeches, 'Papa' unbends to a con-
siderable extent In tho bosom of hli
family. But r learn with some rcgiet
that 'poor mama' seldom has time to
get a really proper breakfast, because
after sho has poured out 'Papa's' coffee,
buttered his toast and ministered to his
other wants, she has only time to snatch
the merest mouthful for herself before
she Is hurrying away to call tho dogs
and put on his cloak for a hrlsk early
morning walk. 'Come on, come on," ho
says, with cheerful Impatience, "how ou
do dawdle over jour food, to bo sure
I've finished long ago.'

At Christmas the Emperor, says Miss
Topham, walks abroad, his pockets nnd
those of his accompanying adjutants
llllcd with coins. Tiiese he distributes In
a promiscuous manner to whomsoever he
meets gardeners, sontilcs, school chil-
dren. The gnrdens at Christmas eve were
of course filled with gardeners busily
sweeping invisible leaves. But the Kaiser
always took unexpected routes.

"Ono Christmas tho Princess was walk-
ing with four of her brothers down the
wide drive of tho JCeuer Garten, when

As human as "Tess of
the D'Urbcrvillcs," and
as appealing.

m:v Ynitic Ti3in.ii
"Her story is written with
such sincerity of feeling and
appreciation of moral beauty
and contains so much human
truth that the author deserves
warm commendation. For
she has siven it also
dramatic moments and stronR
emotional tension An
achievement worth-while- ."

SIMII.RPini,n IIOMKSTKAPi
"One of the most interesting
pieces of serious fiction
brought out this Fall is 'The
Three Furloiifrers' n
expert intermingling of inci-
dent, dramatic and emotional,
with the actual expression of
ideals and motives."

AM. THE CrtlTICS I'llAISn
THE THREE FURLONGERS
SI.25 Net. ForSaleatAII Book Stores

J. B. Lippincott Co.
Publishers, Philadelphia

In the distance they saw the Emperc--

approaching. Princo 1'rlU laughingly
suggested that thoro might bo a chanca
of receiving some Christmas money, bo
under his orders they ranged themselves
In military uniform beside tho road,
standing nt the salute as the Emperor
draw neni He returned th salute, but
said in a gruff 'olco ns he passed, 'No,
you won't get anything all labor In vain,'
anil nave an cmplmile nod. while th
would-b- e recipients giggled at each other
nnd felt rather foolish T E. It.

JUST FIFTEEN
MHNHJTES

AT
In nnl hn.p trv minutes f

iln ii In pn?lhtp for vou lo Rft
tlm knrmleiltrr nr lllcrntur?.ihp broad thai every
t nlvprfllty iirtves to give.

This I no Hie promise. Dr
rhns. W. Hllnf. from his slty
tonrs of reading. turty. andtarhlng fnrtv yenrn of It as
President of one of the world's
urntesl universities has put
aside thosi" few great Poems.
Dramas, rtlographles. Histories.
Works of Trael. Pclenre,
Philosophy and Religion thattpst pliture the progress of the
human race from the earliest
tlme.s donn to tho present day
"I believe that the faithful and
'nnslderate reading of these
liooks mil clo any man the
essentials of a liberal educa-
tion, even If he can devote to
them but fifteen minutes a day."

Eliot.
What hooks? Tho answer Is

fonfalned In the free booklet
mentioned below, It Is the most

aluablc booklet eer written
for the man who wants ad-
vice on what or how to read.
It contains tho story of

The Famous Five Foot
Shelf of Books

Now Yours for Only
a I'ew Cents n l)ny

One hundred thousand busi-
ness men are using the pleas-
ant, helpful reading courses
therein laid out. They are
reading the great histories
seeing the great plays, hearlnc
'he great orations, meeting the
great men of history.

A Free Booklet For You
Wo want to send vou by

mall this "Guide Dooklet to
liooke." absolutely free.

It la the mojt valuable little
booklet of Iik kind that haseer been written. It shows
how to select a library with-
out waste or worry Just what
hooks are most worth while
It contains the ndvlre of the
leading educator of his day on
what and how to read.

No obligation merely clip the
i nuprn.

vLj&4i; &2? A I. v

& SON.
.e ,n v .11.

CUP THE St., New York:
COUPON Without

whatever
any ob-

ligation
to me. pleaie sendit5-- . ' me a topy of the

free "Guide Booklet to
Books," with the story

of the Klve-l'o- Miolf.
T. L. E. 1

If you have children and want
them to rend the right books, r--f

put a v tn this square.

Frank

NEW SCRIBNER BOOKS
The British Empire and

the States
A Review of Their Relations During the Century of Peace

Following tho Treaty of Ghent
By WILLIAM ARCHIBALD DUNNING

With an Introduction by the Right Honorable Viscount Drce and a.preface by Nicholas --Murray nutter.
This is the psychological moment for the appearance of a

book which explains the century of peace between Great Britain
and the United States. When nearly every world power except
the United States is at war, the history of our relations with acountry, one of whose dominions borders ours for a distance of3,000 miles, cannot help being intensely interesting and helpful
to an understanding of war and peace and their underlying
causes.

U.OO net; postage extra.

Notes on Novelists
With Some Other Notes

By HENRY JAMES
Here is a book which describes with penetrating analysis

and in a thoroughly entertaining manner of telling the work-no-t
only of the great modern novelists of the last century

bteyenson. Zola, Balac, and Thackeray, hut also takesup tn a chapter entitled "The New Novel" the work of Gals,worthy, Mrs. Wharton. Conrad. Wells, Walpole Bennett andthe other more important contemporary novelists. This chapter
gives m a short space as keen and authoritative a criticism of
present-da- y fiction as can be found.

tS.10 net; pottage extra,

Robert

BEDTIME

United

By SIGURD IBSEN
!05cn' only .son is the author of this drama, which

ill.iant Archer, the distinguished English critic, considers con-vitici-

proof that he possesses "dramatic faculty in abund.ance- - Mf- - Archer defines it as "a powerful and interestingplay which claims attention on its own merits," eminently a
piayi.ofito.da'' or' rat.r. Perha tomorrow." The truthlast comment is sufheiently Miced in the fact that itsmotive is the attempt of a young statesman to end, once andtor all, the struggle between capital and labor by dramatically
heroic measures.

ti Si ntl. pojroye txtra.
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